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Abstract
Vehicular Ad hoc Networks(VANETs) are emerging area of mobile ad hoc networks with high speed vehicles as their nodes. Ad
hoc communication among vehicles can be used for safety purposes, entertainment and accessing Internet .Though VANETs have
received enormous attention in recent years, and emerged in its capabilities, users are still not satisﬁed with its current performance
due to poor data availability and intermittent connectivity. Studies have suggested that massive distributed systems like mobile
networks can beneﬁt appreciably by making use of appropriate caching methods. Caching is the process of transparently replicating
and locating information for faster access. Cooperative caching can further improve the potential of the caching techniques, which
enable coordination and sharing of cached data among multiple nodes. Rapidly changing topology and frequent disconnections
makes it diﬃcult to design an eﬃcient caching scheme for caching critical data in VANETs. A two-tier cooperative caching scheme
for Internet based vehicular networks is proposed in this paper.A theoretical complexity analysis of algorithms and procedures is
also included here.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the International Conference on Information and Communication
Technologies (ICICT 2014).
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1. Introduction
In recent years, wireless network technologies have emerged to an extent which enable communication between
anyone, anywhere at any time without any restriction. Advancement of technology have powerfully combined mobil-
ity and network communication and gave rise to more and more wide varieties of interesting applications. Vehicular
ad hoc networks (VANETs) is the most recent member of this wireless network family, which has the potential in fos-
tering a wide spectrum of existing applications, such as driving safety, intelligent transport services, mobile Internet
access, and ﬁle sharing1.VANETs are a subset of Mobile Ad hoc Networks, which are based on short range commu-
nication among vehicles and road infrastructure, deployed with transceivers. VANETs enable spontaneous exchange
of information between vehicles, within their radio range, and with ﬁxed gateways along the road. In VANETs, every
node within the network coverage can move freely and they can also stay connected. As in mobile ad hoc networks
(MANETs), nodes in VANETs have the self-organizing and decentralized properties. These properties enable them
to detect the presence of other nodes, and perform necessary set up to facilitate, communication and sharing of data
and service without any centralized administration. Basic architecture of VANET consist of mainly two components;
On-Board Units (OBUs) and Road Side Units (RSUs). OBUs are sensors integrated in vehicle to enable short-range
wireless communication and thus forming ad hoc networks among vehicles. OBUs are accompanied with GPS units
to enable reliable navigation. RSUs acts as relays at the roadside to increase the coverage, and to make the communi-
cation robust .RSUs have the capacity to collect, store, and process data , and act as gateways to the Internet. VANETs
are characterized by their unique characteristics that distinguish them from MANET. These special characteristics can
be summarized as follows:
• High mobility and Rapid topology change
• Predictable and restricted mobility
• No power constraints
• Localization using GPS
• Dense network
• Hard delay constraints
Frequently changing neighbourhood, increasing channel load, irregular connectivity and high rate of packet loss
are the main challenges in VANETs caused by aforesaid characteristics. Since all these issues make ’robust data trans-
mission’ hard to achieve, eﬃcient algorithms have to be developed for routing and data communication2. Research
works are being done in the area of routing, than in the methods for improving data availability. Hence it is wise
to concentrate on the issues in improving data availability. In mobile networks, data availability is very less due to
frequent network partition when compared to that of traditional wired networks. Caching is a good solution to the
problems that cause poor data availability.
The word meaning of caching is ”store away for future use”. Caching is just the practice of storing data in and
retrieving data from that storage explicitly or implicitly. Caching of frequently accessed data on the client side is
an eﬀective technique for improving performance in a mobile environment. This is required in networks because it
can reduce traﬃc and spread the load of overloaded origin servers to client caches. Average data access latency is
reduced, since several data access requests can be satisﬁed from the local cache and thereby obviating the need for
data transmission over the scarce wireless links3. Objective of this work is to create a cooperative caching system for
VANETs. This minimizes the delay and maximizes the likely-hood of ﬁnding the consistent data, which is cached in
the network, all without inducing excessively large traﬃc at the nodes. Cooperative caching allows the local nodes
to act as surrogate data centers and permit neighbouring nodes to share their cached contents. This can reduce the
access delay which is caused by accessing data from distant data centers and also reduce bandwidth utilization. These
local caches can serve data requests without forwarding them to original data center. Likely-hood of ﬁnding data
can be improved by caching maximum distinct data in the near neighbours. Consistency of data means cached data
items should be similar to that of original data server. A number of cache consistency methods have been proposed
in the area of MANETs,which can be used in the area of VANETs with suﬃcient modiﬁcations. All these should
be achieved without inducing excessive large traﬃc at the nodes. Here a two-tier cooperative caching scheme for
VANETs is proposed. This two-tier cooperative caching scheme for VANETs, which is referred as 2TierCoCs, which
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accommodates the techniques of prefetching and TTL based cache invalidation. 2TierCoCS address the issues of
cache discovery, cache admission control, cache replacement and cache consistency.
2. Related Works
In VANETs cooperative caching schemes are not much addressed seriously by the research community except for
some cache consistency schemes. Since VANETs are MANETs of high speed mobility, cooperative caching schemes
in MANETs can add light to the study of such schemes in VANETs.
CacheData, CachePath and HybridCache proposed in4 are basic cooperative caching schemes in MANETs. In
CacheData approach, the nodes cache data items based on their popularity which indicates how frequently they are
requested. Intermediate nodes between requester and data center, cache popular data to serve upcoming requests di-
rectly rather than fetching data from the data center. In CachePath (Cache The Data Path) nodes in adhoc networks
cache the datapath and use it to guide future request, to the nearby node which has the data rather than referring distant
data center. HybridCache sheme was proposed for further enhancement by incorporating advantages of both Cache-
Data and CachePath schemes leaving behind their ﬂaws. Aggregate-Caching proposed in5 addresses the constraints
imposed on Internet-based MANETs. Mobile Terminals (MT) locally cache data items and a uniﬁed large cache is
formed of aggregate of local caches. Decision of caching a data item is made not only on the single mobile terminal
but also the neighbouring nodes, since all of these form a virtual aggregate cache. A cooperative caching service
(COOP) for MANETs presented in6, addresses the issues of cache discovery and cache admission control policy. For
cache resolution, COOP tries to discover a data source which induces less communication cost by utilizing histori-
cal proﬁles and forwarding nodes. For cache management, COOP minimizes caching duplication between neighbor
nodes and allows cooperative caches to store more distinctive data items to improve the overall performance. The
GroupCaching proposed in7 contains algorithms for data discovery, cache placement cache replacement, and all these
are carried out by maintaining localized caching status of 1-hop neighbours. Cooperative Neighbourhood Caching
(CoonCache) proposed in8 allows nodes to share cache contents cooperatively using a neighbourhood caching ta-
ble. The strategy makes use of hop-by-hop cache resolution and node neighbourhood to provide answers for queries.
Proactive Approach for Cooperative Caching presented in9 aims at ensuring data availability with minimum time and
fewer resources. The key feature in this approach is that each node is associated with a zone and each zone has a
zone manager. A Cache Information Table (CIT) associated with each node stores status of the data items. A HOT-
B(Heap Oriented Time Based) protocol described in10 is for reducing consistency and looping problems of caching.
AMin Heap which stores time sensitive information (nodes with time index) is the basic data structure in the proposed
scheme.
The cooperative caching scheme (COCA) proposed in11 is a cluster based scheme which accommodates a cross
layer information exchange for enhancing performance. The key concepts that explained in COCA scheme are stack
proﬁle for cross layer information ﬂow, clustering, data discovery, cache admission, cache replacement, cache consis-
tency and prefetching.
3. Two Tier Cooperative Caching Scheme for VANETs: Architecture and Cache Management
This section describes the basic architecture and operations of the two tier cooperative caching scheme for VANETs.
Figure 1 depicts the basic architecture of the proposed scheme. The system consists of a VANET of high speed ve-
hicles, a number of RSUs and gateway providing Internet access. Each vehicle is equipped with an OBU which is
capable of communicating in ad hoc manner. RSUs are placed along the roadside to connect the VANETs to the
infrastructure. Both RSUs and vehicles are capable of sensing the presence of each other, with the help of beacon
messages which announce the presence of wireless environment. Here data of concern is the Internet data such as text
ﬁles and images. Each data item is identiﬁed by its unique dataID which is assumed to be known by all client vehicles.
The vehicles which come in the lowest layer possess a unique vehicleID and a certain amount of cache space to store
accessed data items locally, for future use. Each vehicle possesses a list of its ’1-hop neighbors’ by exchanging beacon
messages. Each vehicle may or may not store the accessed data items according to certain conditions, which will be
discussed under the section of cache admission control. Each RSU, which constitute the next level, is associated with
a zone consisting of all vehicles under its transmission range. RSUs maintain a list called Neighbor Cache Index
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Fig. 1. System Model of 2TierCoCS
(NCI), which represents, the mapping of vehicles and the data items they have cached. Each RSU maintain a popular
cache which caches the most frequently requested data items in its zone. Data items in popular cache are prefetched
from the server before they get expired.
3.1. Basic Design
Each vehicle in this scenario is capable of storing data items in its local cache. Data item is stored along with its
dataID and associated TTL (Time To Live). Whenever a vehicle enters the zone of a new RSU, a JOIN message is
transmitted to the vehicle. As a response the vehicle transmits the data IDs and associated TTL of its cached data
items to the RSU. Thus a RSU can maintain a list of vehicles and their cached data items, in its zone. Similarly when
the vehicle leaves a zone, it sends a LEAVE message to the RSU and RSU updates its Neighbor Cache Index by
deleting the entries corresponding to that vehicle. Whenever a vehicle caches a new data item, it informs the RSU, as
mentioned earlier. The proposed scheme 2TierCoCS addresses the issues of cache discovery, cache admission control,
cache replacement and cache consistency.
3.2. Cache Discovery
Cache discovery is the process of ﬁnding the caches with required data. When a request for data item arises in a
node, it checks its local cache for the data item. If a local cache hit occurs, data is returned to the requester. Otherwise
the request is forwarded to the corresponding RSU, who possesses a Popular Cache and a list of data items and their
carrying vehicles. If RSU ﬁnds the requested data item in its popular cache, it replies with the data. Else it searches
the required data item in its Neighbour Cache Index. If it ﬁnds the required data item, the request id forwarded to the
vehicles carrying required data. The vehicle which receives the data request will serve the data item to the requester
after the consistency check. If Neighbor cache index does not have a matching entry, the request is forwarded to the
data server and data item is fetched.
3.3. Cache Admission Control
A cache admission policy resolve the question, whether a piece of data should be cached or not. A good cache
admission control must utilize the storage space carefully. Objective of the cache admission control in 2TierCoCS is
to cache distinct data items in short-distance neighborhood. When a vehicle receives requested data item, it may or
may not cache the item in its local cache. After receiving the requested data item, the node will check whether the
data is delivered by any one of is 1-hop neighbors. If so it will not cache the data item, to keep maximum distinct data
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Table 1. Packets used in 2TierCoCS
Packet Function
HELLO New node’s arrival
JOIN Join the new node to the RSU’s zone
LEAVE Node’s departure
CIP Cache Information Packet
DRP Data Request
DREP Data Reply
CNEW Inform caching of new data
RACK Reply Acknowledgment
CURP Cache Update Request Packet
SVRP Server Validation Reply
SUDP Server Update Data
items in the network to improve data availability. RSUs will ﬁnd the most frequently requested data items in its zone,
by counting the number of requests for each data ID. Each time a request comes, RSU will check whether the dataID
is one among the most popular (most frequently requested) data items, using its request count.
3.4. Cache Replacement
When there is no room to store new data items in cache, a cache replacement strategy should be applied. Cache
replacement strategy is to be implemented at two levels; local caches and popular cache. In vehicles, when there is
no space to store new data items, the item with lowest TTL (Time To Live) will be replaced. Since popular cache is
maintained by considering the popularity of data items, cache replacement is done on the basis of request count by
default. These strategies have very small impact on data availability.
3.5. Cache Consistency
The major issue that client cache management faces, is the maintenance of data consistency between the cache
client and the data source. All cache consistency algorithms seek to increase the probability of serving cached data
items that are identical to those on the server. However, achieving strong consistency, maintaining the cached items
identical to those on the server, requires costly communications with the server to validate (renew) cached items. Here
a weak consistency model based on TTL value of data item is proposed. Each N seconds the entries in the local cache,
are invalidated and deleted if they have expired. Data items in popular cache, maintained by RSU, maintain near
strong consistency with the data server. Each N seconds RSU polls its popular cache to ﬁnd items in its cache which
will be expired within the next N seconds and prepare a prefetch request to the data server to fetch the data item before
they get expired.
4. Detailed Design
Figure 2 shows the basic interactions between nodes through a scenario in which a vehicle request a data item.
First it performs a local cache search. If it is a miss, the vehicle sends a DRP packet to the RSU, which performs a
popular cache search. If it is a cache hit, DREP packet containing data ID, data item and TTL is send to the requesting
vehicle. Else RSU searches its Neighbour Index Cache for the vehicles carrying requested data. If it ﬁnds such one,
DRP packet is forwarded to the corresponding vehicle and data retrieved is send as a DREP packet to the requesting
vehicle. Otherwise DRP packet is forwarded to the data server and retrieved data is returned to the RSU as DREP
packet, which is in turn forwarded to the requesting vehicle. Data packets used in the proposed scheme are given in
table 1.
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Fig. 2. Basic Interactions of 2TierCoCS
4.1. Server Operations
Server is the only entity which can update the data, in 2TierCoCS. Mainly there are two operations in server:
receive DRP packets and CURP messages. When server receives a DRP packet from RSU it retrieves required data
from database, assign a TTL and pack it in DREP packet along with the TTL and send to the RSU. The Server receives
CURP packet from a RSU to prefetch data items in CURP, if it has changed on the server. When server receives a
CURP packet, for each dataID in the CURP, it checks whether the data had changed on the server. If so it adds the
updated data item and assigned TTL in SUDP packet and send to RSU. Else server add only the updated TTL and
pack it in SVRP message and send it to RSU.
4.2. Vehicle Operations
When vehicle senses a new RSU it sends a HELLO packet to RSU. When it receives JOIN message from RSU
it sends CIP packet, containing all its cached contents and its TTL, to RSU. When the vehicle is going to leave the
zone of a RSU it sends a LEAVE message to RSU, so that RSU can delete all entries corresponding to that vehicle
in Neighbour Cache Index. When a node receives a request for a data item from the end user, it checks whether a
valid copy exist in its local cache and returns data to the end user. Else it sends DRP packet containing a requestID
to the RSU and wait for the reply by setting timer. If it do not receive DREP packet within the time, it re-sends the
DRP packet with same requestID, so that RSU knows the required data is not available in its zone. When a vehicle
receives a DREP packet either from RSU or another vehicle, ﬁrst it checks whether the source is present in the 1-hop
neighbour list. If it is present, the vehicle will not cache the data, and it merely sends CACK packet to the RSU so
that RSU can know the data item is received and delete the requstID from its waiting list. If the source is not a 1-hop
neighbor, the vehicle store the data item in its local cache after performing cache replacement if needed, and send
CNEW packet to RSU to update Neighbor Cache Index table. When the vehicle receives a DRP packet from RSU, it
retrieves the data item and sends as DREP packet to the requesting node, if a valid copy exists in its local cache. In
vehicles, as a cache validation mechanism, data items get deleted from local cache, as their TTL get expired.
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4.3. RSU operations
RSU can be viewed as the heart of 2TierCoCs since it participates in most important operations of this caching
scheme. RSU keeps two tables in addition to popular cache and Neighbour Index Cache; a Request count table and
a Waiting List. Request count table is used to ﬁnd the most requested data items and it is updated whenever a new
request for data item comes. Waiting List is used to store requestIDs of DRP packet to track whether same DRP
packet is received by RSU. If more than one DRP packet is received with same requestID, it means that data is not
available in the zone of RSU. When RSU gets a HELLO packet it sends back a JOIN message to the vehicle. When
vehicle sends CIP packet containing cache status, RSU adds each dataID in CIP, to the Neighbour Cache Index with
the vehicleID and TTL. Each N seconds RSU polls its popular cache to check whether there are items that will be
expired in next N seconds and prepare a CURP message which consists of dataIDs of that data items and send to
server. RSU receives either a SVRP or SUDP packet as the response to the CURP packet. If it is SVRP, TTL of
data items in SVRP are updated in popular cache. Else if it is a SUDP message, the data item itself is updated in the
popular cache. When RSU receives a DRP packet from a vehicle, ﬁrst it updates the request count of corresponding
dataID, then check whether the requestID is in the waiting list. Receiving DRP with same requestID means that the
requested data item is not available in the zone and so RSU forwards the DRP to the data server to fetch data. If it is a
new request ID, RSU performs a popular cache search, then Neighbour cache Index search in case of cache miss, or
forwards the DRP to the server in case of Neighbour Cache Index miss. In case of popular cache hit, it returns a DREP
packet to the requesting vehicle. If a matching entry is found on Neighbour Cache Index, DRP packet is forwarded
to the corresponding vehicles carrying data. Another procedure to be accomplished, when a DRP packet is received,
is to update request count table and sort the table according to request count. If the newly requested item is one of
the maximum items, then a DRP packet is forwarded to the server to fetch data and place in popular cache. When
DREP packet from server is received, the data item is added to the popular cache, if the destination is RSU. Else the
DREP packet is forwarded to the destination vehicle. A vehicle sends LEAVE message when it leaves the range of
the RSU. RSU will delete entries corresponding to that vehicle, in its Neighbour Cache Index, after it receives the
LEAVE message.
5. Analysis
A theoretical analysis is done here to study the eﬀect of procedures performed on each entities of proposed scheme.
Run-time complexity of each procedure is theoretically analyzed. Most of the procedures are accompanied with a
search algorithm and takes O(P) time in worst case, where P is the size of list to be searched. Cache discovery takes
O(K) time in its worst case, that is when data is found on neighboring vehicles, where K is the number of entries in
Neighbour Cache Index. Local cache of size N takes O(N) time to announce a hit or miss. Popular cache takes O(M)
time to search the required data in M items. Neighbour Cache Index search takes O(K). Cache replacement takes
O(N) time in its worst case, since it include searching the list of size N, for the data item with least TTL. In Cache
admission procedure, source address is searched in the neighbor list of H items, and takes O(H) time. In vehicles
cache consistency check is of time complexity O(1), since each data item is deleted when the TTL is expired. In
RSU also cache consistency method takes O(M) time , since it has to scan the whole popular cache to ﬁnd the items
added to the CURP message. When considering complexities of each entity, server, vehicle and RSU, each of them
comprises a search operation and time complexity is ﬁrst order. But in RSU, updation of popular cache is a procedure
which takes maximum time of O(R log R). When a new DRP packet arrives at RSU, request count table has to be
updated in O(R) time and the table has to be sorted based on request count value of each data, which takes O(R log
R).
6. Conclusion
VANETs are emerging network technology, whose main purpose is to ensure traﬃc safety. VANETs can also be
used to access Internet and thus can be used for entertainment. Since nodes in VANETs have the property of high
speed mobility, their topology is highly dynamic. So when handling internet data, VANETs face problems in data
availability due to frequent disconnections and large network traﬃc. Cooperative caching is an appropriate solution
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for the problem of poor data availability, which enable nodes to locally store data items and share it with other vehicles.
Here a two-tier cooperative caching scheme for VANETs (2TierCoCS) is proposed, which address the issues of cache
discovery, cache admission control, and cache consistency. In the proposed scheme caching is done at two levels of
architecture; vehicles and RSU, so that hit ratio can be improved. The cooperative caching scheme proposed here,
will improve the data availability in VANETs, by reducing query latency and bandwidth usage, by avoiding the need
for data from the Internet data server. For future work, 3 directions to extend 2TierCoCS can be explored. In current
scenario, cached copies of data items in the proposed cooperative caching scheme have a weak consistency, which is
maintained by assigning a TTL value. Consistency level can be enhanced by using better models of consistency, even
without introducing large traﬃc on the network. Another challenge faced by this scheme, arises when the vehicle, that
requested data, leaves the zone of RSU, before the DREP packet arrives. Routing of data packets may need handover
among RSUs. A new architecture similar to cellular network can be developed, which addresses aforesaid issue of
packet delivery. Since the proposed scheme is a distributed scenario, to analyze the real eﬀect of these distributed
algorithms, a probability model has to be applied. So ﬁnding and ﬁtting an appropriate model of probability can be
done to enhance the analysis of this scheme. Implementation of this scenario in real environment can be done as a
future work.
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